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Finding out information on any phone number is as easy as 
1…2…3 

 

 

STEP 1.) Get the number you want to use and find more 
information about. Is it a phone number from inside the United 
States or Canada? Make sure it is 10 digits and includes the 
area code. It should look like: (555)-555-5555 

In future steps, we’ll need this exact format and number in 
order to find the correct information we need. 
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STEP 2.) Using Reverse Phone Detective (or some other 
similar reverse phone lookup service) you should locate the 
field where you input the phone number you want more 
information about. It will look something like the following: 

 

 

(You can click the image to visit it) 

 

Input the phone number, 10 digits and including the area 
code, into the field as shown above. Then, let it search 
millions of records and phone numbers across the nation. 
This can take a few seconds to process. Your screen will look 
like the following screen shot when the search is taking place: 
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STEP 3.)  You should get results right away. Here is what the 
resulting sample report will look like: 

 

 

You can see it gives you a fair amount of information right off 
the bat and totally for free. You can see on a map where they 
live (the general area), if the phone is a land line or cellular 
phone, and it gives you the option to get a full report. If you 
click “Continue” then move onto step 4. 
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STEP 4.) After clicking “Continue” you arrive at the following 
page below. This page will let you complete the purchase and 
get the information you want. You can get tons of information 
if you complete this step, so we always recommend it. 
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Clicking “Checkout” will take you the payment processor 
(Clickbank)—here is what their checkout page looks like. 

 

Clickbank is 100% legitimate and they are completely reliable. 
You can pay with Credit Card or even through Paypal—the 
process is 100% secure and private, they guarantee it. After 
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you complete the checkout process you will receive all of the 
information you want. If you get the unlimited membership you 
can perform unlimited searches for as much information as 
you want. You could quickly and reliably clean up an old 
address book with lots of different mysterious numbers or just 
identify old numbers in your cell phone address book—or 
track down prank callers and turn them over to the authorities. 
Either way, this is hands down the best way to get the 
information you want on a phone number. 

 

>> Click Here To Perform Your Search << 
 

 

 

 

**Feel free to email this free report to friends, family, loved 
ones, colleagues or whomever. It’s completely, 100% yours to 
give away. 
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